Pittsford-Modi’in Partnership Program

What are the host family’s responsibilities?

Before your son or daughter completes the application to host a student from Modi’in, Israel, please review this list of responsibilities to ensure that your family is able to meet the expectations of serving as a host family.

As a host family, you are making a commitment to provide your exchange student with:

* The opportunity to participate in your family’s daily life and events
* The chance to embrace the culture of your home, school, and community through full participation in all family and school activities during the duration of the visit
* A safe, nurturing home environment
* A bed (not convertible or inflatable, but sharing a room with child of the same gender is acceptable)
* Three meals a day with either provisions for lunch or lunch money
* Assistance with arranging transportation to/from school and extra-curricular events as needed
* Parental supervision during non-school hours

Undocumented travel without an advisor(s) permission is not allowed and no overnight visits outside the Rochester area and permitted. Host families are responsible for communication any medical/health issues of the exchange student with PCSD staff immediately. Host families should communicate any hosting issues that arise with PCSD staff.

PCSD Staff supporting the student hosting experience:

Mendon: Jackie Nicodemus Jacqueline_nicodemus@pittford.monroe.edu
Sutherland: Liz Baroody Elizabeth_Baroody-Solomon@pittsford.monroe.edu
District: Melanie Ward Melanie_Ward@pittsford.monroe.edu